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For the latter third of the twentieth century, researchers
have estimated production and cost functions for physi-
cian practices. Today, those attempting to measure the
inputs and outputs of physician practice must account
formany recent changes inmodels of care delivery. In this
paper, we review practice inputs and outputs as typically
described in research on the economics of medical prac-
tice, and consider the implications of the changing orga-
nization ofmedical practice and nature of physicianwork.
This evolving environment has created conceptual chal-
lenges in what are the appropriate measures of output
from physician work, as well as what inputs should be
measured. Likewise, the increasing complexity of
physician practice organizations has introduced
challenges to finding the appropriate data sources for
measuring these constructs. Both these conceptual
and data challenges pose measurement issues that
must be overcome to study the economics of modern
medical practice. Despite these challenges, there are
several promising initiatives involving data sharing at
the organizational level that could provide a starting
point for developing the needed new data sources and
metrics for physician inputs and outputs. However,
additional efforts will be required to establish data
collection approaches and measurements applicable
to smaller and single specialty practices. Overcoming
these measurement and data challenges will be key to
supporting policy-relevant research on the changing
economics of medical practice.
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INTRODUCTION

In the basic microeconomic theory of the firm, units of capital
and labor are combined to produce a market good or service.
The optimal production function combines inputs in quantities
such that the firm produces the greatest output for a given
aggregate input cost—or, conversely, minimizes costs given a
fixed quantity of output. Since the 1970s, economists and
healthcare researchers have estimated output production and
input cost functions for physician practices. These studies
investigate the costs of producing physician services,1 the
input combinations most efficiently combined to produce
physician services,2 and the economies of scale in the provi-
sion of physician services.3

In a recent review of literature on scale and scope econo-
mies in physician practice organizations, Burns and colleagues
noted there has been rapid growth in very large physician
practices, but that most physicians continue to practice in
smaller and single-specialty practices.4 Further, Burns et al.
found the Bevidence of scale economies, scope economies,
and quality performance advantages [for larger groups] has
been strikingly thin, in some cases for decades.^ Given ongo-
ing physician payment reforms, and concerns these can moti-
vate opportunistic integration of physicians into larger organi-
zational entities of uncertain value to patients,5–7 the impact of
practice consolidation on the economics of physician practice
remains an important policy research question.
In this paper, we explore current issues relevant to defining

and measuring the inputs and outputs of physician practice.
Utilizing the recent review by Burns et al.,4 as well as supple-
mental searches of EBSCOhost, PubMed andMEDLINE, and
Google Scholar for articles published since 1980, we review
practice inputs and outputs as typically described in the liter-
ature on the economics of medical practice, as well as new
considerations relevant to the evolving nature of physician
work.We identify the conceptual challenges for defining these
Binputs^ and Boutputs^ in a complex and evolving health care
system. We note the pragmatic difficulties with finding the
data needed, as well as the methodological challenges that
must be overcome to obtain reliable measures of inputs and
outputs across practice organization types and physician roles.
We also note some promising recent developments that hold
potential for further advances in the data sources and measure-
ment approaches needed to support policy-relevant research
on the changing economics of medical practice.

PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS FOR PHYSICIAN PRACTICE

Researchers attempting to model physician production func-
tions have typically estimated the effects of various inputs
(e.g., physician and non-physician labor, office space, medical
equipment) on physician outputs (e.g., office visits or proce-
dures). While researchers have used various methods to esti-
mate production functions for physician services, the basic
form of the equations employed has been relatively consistent
since the 1970s. In a 1972 paper, Reinhardt provided an
exemplar physician production function: Q=f(H,X1,X2,…..,
Xn).

8 In this equation, Q denotes rate of output produced by
the physician’s practice and H is the rate of input of thePublished online June 24, 2015
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physician’s time (e.g., hours per week in practice). The ele-
ments of Bvector X^ represent quantities of inputs such as
capital equipment and non-physician labor.

THE CONCEPTUAL CHALLENGE: WHAT ARE THE
INPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF PHYSICIAN PRACTICE?

What are Practice Inputs?

Our scan of the literature on the economics of physician
practice identified a number of categories of practice inputs
(Table 1). However, there have been numerous technological
changes that have affected the inputs into physician practice,
including point-of-care laboratory testing and imaging, robot-
assisted surgery, and, of course, health information technology
(HIT) (Table 2). Changes in professional responsibilities, ei-
ther derived fromwithin the profession or externally mandated
by payers, purchasers or societal expectations, have also
changed practice inputs. Examples include professional effort
devoted to developing care plans, care coordination, shared
decision-making, quality improvement, and quality reporting.
Although newer inputs such as HIT, imaging technology, and
care management staff might be categorized under traditional
input categories (for example, facilities and practice adminis-
tration), they reflect new and evolving contributions to physi-
cian production. Furthermore, as described in more detail
elsewhere in this issue18 these expanded types of inputs may
be supported by different entities in the changing landscape of
practice organizational affiliations.

What are the Outputs from Physician Work?

If the conceptual challenges of defining practice inputs have
becomemore complex in recent years, those for measuring the
output from physician work have become quite daunting (see
Table 2). As described elsewhere in this special issue, there are
many iterative steps involved in good medical care.18 Some of
these (for example, initial evaluation, diagnostic testing, and
therapeutic interventions) have historically been characterized

as the types of professional Boutputs^ purchased by patients.
With the rise of third-party payers, these became the basis of
fee-for-service physician payments in many systems of reim-
bursement around the globe. Other professional actions (pri-
oritizing patient concerns, formulating a differential diagnosis,
care coordination, and promoting patient adherence to testing
or treatment recommendations) are not as readily quantifiable
as distinct services, and thus, have been specifically purchased
less often through fee-for-service mechanisms.
In the reviewed literature on the economics of physician

practice, production of discrete physician services (for exam-
ple, physician visits and procedures) have been the outputs
typically analyzed by researchers. Output metrics included
visits per week,1,17 as well as more detailed enumerations of
nonsurgical, surgery and anesthesiology, clinical lab, patholo-
gy, and diagnostic radiology and imaging procedures.2,13,14

Some studies have also looked at some measure of practice
revenue as an output.3,11,13,16 However, because medical
prices typically have little relationship to actual costs or quan-
tity of output, our focus will be on medical services, not
revenue.
Of course, technological advances, as well as physician

entrepreneurship, have expanded the range of services patients
may obtain from medical practices.19,20 Given the increasing
range of services provided by physicians, some more recent
studies have moved away from counts of discrete services to

Table 1 Traditional Categories of Practice Inputs

Input Categories Examples

Physician Labor1,2,9–16 Number full-time employees; hours per
week in practice

Clinical support staff
labor1–3,9,11,13–17

Number of full-time employees (e.g.,
non-physician providers such as regis-
tered nurses or medical assistants)

Facilities or office
space2,9,11,13,15,16

Office rental; medical records;
computing

Medical
equipment2,9,11,13,16

Radiological equipment

Supplies11,13,16 In-office ancillary services (e.g.,
laboratory)

Malpractice insurance13 NA
Practice administration13,16 Billing; insurance company contracting

and monitoring; accounting and payroll;
marketing and promotion; legal and
consulting; housekeeping, maintenance,
and security

Table 2 Current Challenges to Research on Economics of Physician
Practice

Challenge Inputs Outputs

Conceptual
Issues

Technological changes
in practice (e.g., HIT,
point of care imaging)
Changing professional
responsibilities (e.g.,
care planning, care
coordination)

Broader range of
services offered in
physician practices.
Varying quality and
appropriateness of indi-
vidual services
provided
Limited applicability of
aggregate measures of
output (e.g., episodes
of care, populations
managed) to diverse
physician roles

Data Sources Physician practice site
Physician organization
owning the practice
Hospital location affili-
ated with the practice
Other resource-
contributing affiliates
(e.g., PHO, IPA)

Many physicians
provide services in
multiple locations
Many physicians bill
from multiple different
practice organizations

Measurement
Considerations

Diverse physician
awareness of inputs into
their practice
Diverse roles and re-
sponsibilities of
Badministrators^ for
practice sites
Diverse models for al-
locating input costs
across organizations and
practice locations

Relative value units
(RVUs) poorly cali-
brated method for enu-
merating billable
physician output
Important physician
outputs not measured
thru RVUs (e.g.,
emails, telephone
advice)
No ready measures of
work output of clinical
teams
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aggregate measures of outputs like relative value units
(RVUs).13,21,22,38 Derived from the Resource-Based Relative
Value Scale (RBRVS), RVUs provide a measure of output that
account for both the mix (based on relative resource intensity)
and the number of services provided by physicians.
RVUs also fall short, however, as a conceptual metric for

the output from a physician or their practice. For example,
RVUs do not address the appropriateness of the service pro-
vided.23,24 Therefore, a physician providing many high-
intensity procedures might appear very productive on the basis
of RVUs generated, but might be providing substantial
amounts of unnecessary care. Highly specific appropriateness
criteria and quality measures would be needed to measure
different physicians’ relative performance of clinical roles.
Within cardiology, for example, performance measures for
interventional cardiologists treating patients with coronary
artery disease would provide no information on the appropri-
ateness or quality of services provided by cardiologists fo-
cused on electrophysiological services to patients with
arrhythmia.
Given these problems with individual services as a measure

of physician output, other conceptual approaches have
emerged in recent years for quantifying this construct. For
example, measuring care for specific episodes of illness pro-
vides a focus on patient’s health problems as well as consid-
ering the efficiency and quality of care. Unlike measures based
on work RVUs, episode-based metrics can detect inefficien-
cies such as duplicative tests or hospital admissions. However,
there are a variety of challenges to an episode-based approach
to measuring practice outputs even in a single specialty like
cardiology. While some cardiologists manage episodes of
acute cardiac illness (for example, acute myocardial infarction,
unstable angina, or atrial fibrillation), others play a more
limited, technical role in care (for example, the interventional
cardiologist focused on work in the catheterization lab). Such
physicians may play a role in many episodes of cardiac illness,
but have little or no responsibility for the overall efficiency or
care quality of any single episode.
Furthermore, using episodes as the unit of physician output

does not resolve whether care delivered during the episode
was appropriate. Variation in problem identification, testing,
diagnosis, and treatment may contribute to which episodes are
identified within a population. Thus, one cannot assume
episode-defining diagnoses are correct or procedures appro-
priate.25 Moreover, episode-based approaches to measuring
output do not value work done to avert future episodes (for
example, prevention and chronic disease management).
These limitations to episode-based approaches tomeasuring

physician output are highlighted when considering their ap-
plication to primary care. The work of care coordination,
patient centeredness, and comprehensiveness are not readily
measured through enumerating episodes of illness, so primary
care lends itself to a focus on a patient population. However, in
the current U.S. health care system, understanding the actual
level of patient responsibility held by individual primary care

physicians is challenging. The role of the primary care physi-
cian in care received by patients varies substantially from
setting to setting,26,27 and patient attribution and severity
adjustment pose daunting challenges to population based met-
rics of physician output.28–30

Thus, there may be no onemetric for the output of physician
work that can be applied to all physicians in all settings. For
example, while work RVUs might be an effective way to
capture the daily work of a radiologist or an interventional
cardiologist, the lack of RVUs for care coordination or ad-
vanced access (such as telephone or email communication)
render them of limited value in measuring outputs for a family
physician or a cardiologist managing heart failure patients.
Although some of the work of family medicine might be
observed throughmeasuring quality-adjusted episodes of care,
the role of a cardiologist can vary from episode manager to
proceduralist, and radiologists typically direct the care of few
episodes, while contributing to many. Regarding population-
based measures such as overall cost and outcome, the work of
individual radiologists or interventional cardiologists will typ-
ically be only one factor in determining the health of patients
for whom they provide services.

THE PRACTICAL CHALLENGE: WHERE ARE THE INPUT
AND OUTPUT DATA?

Potential Sources of Input Data

As noted earlier, the changing landscape of practice organiza-
tional affiliations creates new challenges to the researcher
attempting to collect data relevant to measuring the economics
of physician practice. To illustrate the challenge of enumerat-
ing relevant practice inputs in the US today, consider the
example of interventional cardiology. An interventional cardi-
ologist might practice in a cardiology group that manages its
own outpatient clinics, cardiac catheterization suites, staff,
equipment, and specialty-specific information technology in-
frastructure. Alternatively, the staff, facilities, and equipment
for cardiology services might be managed centrally by a multi-
specialty group practice (MSGP); or the cardiac catheteriza-
tion suite might be owned by an affiliated hospital. Also, the
medical practice (either cardiology or MSGP) might have an
affiliation with an Independent Practice Association (IPA) or
physician-hospital organization (PHO) that manages (and
pays for) some contracting and billing costs; such an affiliate
might even provide HITand quality improvement support (see
Table 2).
Similarly, a family physician might work at a primary care

site (PCS) that manages all its costs or in a site owned by a
larger organization that centrally manages and accounts some
or all costs. As with the cardiologist, the family physician’s
outpatient practice could also occur in facilities owned by an
affiliated hospital so that the clinic space, equipment, and even
support staff costs might be borne by the hospital. Of course,
the PCS might also have an IPA or PHO affiliation providing
some health plan-related or other inputs.
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Potential Sources of Output Data

Given the prominence of fee-for-service as a method of reim-
bursement for physician work by many purchasers across most
US markets, one might anticipate that billed claims for services
would be a readily available source of output data. Indeed, a
number of the surveys referenced below note practice billing
systems as a common source for respondent information. None-
theless, the complex organizational environment in which phy-
sicians work now occurs may complicate the ease of acquiring
relevant data from a single source. Analyses of Physician Com-
pare data show that for a number of prominent specialties (for
example, cardiology, dermatology, ophthalmology, and orthope-
dic surgery), over 40 % of these physicians billed the Medicare
program for services provided through more than one practice
organization.31 Thus, even the flawed RVU data from physician
work would have to be collected frommultiple practices or from
multiple payers. Finally, managed care plans that use capitation
to pay practices may not require detailed encounter data, as
payments are not tied to the delivery of specific services.

THE MEASUREMENT CHALLENGE: OBTAINING RELI
ABLE ANDVALIDMEASURESOF INPUTS ANDOUTPUTS

Measuring Inputs

To identify potential measurement approaches of inputs to
medical practice, we reviewed a variety of past data collection
efforts (Table 3). These data collection efforts have typically
relied on either physician respondents or on responses from
practice organization administrators. However, there are now
various potential respondents in these often complex networks
of practice affiliations (Table 2). Individual physicians could
be an appropriate informant for questions related to their
clinical practice at a specific site, including their personal
allocation of effort, such as time devoted to administrative
work like interactions with insurance companies.32 While
physicians in large and multisite practices might provide reli-
able information on the availability and role of the other
physicians, clinical support staff, and technology they work
with directly at their site, they will not know the resources
supporting other types of physicians in their organization.
The job title of practice administrator suggests a reliable

source of information on practice inputs, but collecting infor-
mation from administrators presents additional methodologi-
cal challenges. There is no comprehensive list of practice
administrators, and the responsibilities and scope of knowl-
edge of individuals in this position vary across practices.
Practice site administrators (once they have been identified)
are likely to be the reliable respondents for information about
such costs associated with support personnel, facilities, and
medical equipment at specific practice location. However,
some aspects of practice costs may be managed at the organi-
zational level, so some site administrators may have either
limited or no understanding of some input costs.33

Measuring Outputs

For all their conceptual flaws as a measure of physician output,
data on physician RVUs are regularly generated in the course
of fee-for-service medical practice. Unfortunately, even these
are not a reliable and valid enumeration of physician work.
There have been a number of problems identified with work
RVUs as a measure of physician outputs.23,24 Because current
RVUs have become poorly calibrated, different allocations of
physician roles and clinical responsibilities can result in large
variations in the seeming productivity of different physicians
working in the same specialty. For example, one interventional
cardiologist may spend most of her time in the catheterization
lab performing procedures, while another might spend more
timemanaging episodes of coronary artery disease that require
cardiac interventions. This difference in clinical roles might
cause the second cardiologist to appear to have lower overall
output per hour worked (lower RVUs per hour), because more
time is spent performing relatively undervalued services such
as evaluation and management visits. Recalibrating work
RVUs might at least partially address this imbalance. Howev-
er, another problem with RVUs as a measure of output (as
discussed above) is that some of the work performed to ensure
desirable patient outcomes is not readily documented through
current billing for physician services.
Surveys of physician practice organizations have been a

common way of measuring physician outputs, but as men-
tioned earlier, these responses typically are reported from the
billing records, with all the reliability and validity concerns of
counts of patient services or of RVUs. Surveys of physicians
themselves could collect data on the daily activities related to
services for patients. For example, physicians can report on the
number of patients they care for and their proportion of time
spent in various clinical activities (for example, evaluation and
management visits, interpreting test results and performing
procedures) and nonclinical activities.1,2,13 Of course, physi-
cians may not be reliable respondents if asked about the
appropriateness or quality of the services they provide.34

Further, even if physicians provide reliable data on their own
daily activities, their reports may not reflect a full understand-
ing of the contributions from other members of the contem-
porary medical practice team.35

Table 3 Past Data Collection Efforts to Measure Economics of
Physician Practice

Past Data collection Efforts

The Physicians’ Practice Costs and Income Survey from the Health Care
Financing Administration (now the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, or CMS)3,10,11,16

The Periodic Survey of Physicians (1976–1980) and its successor, the
Socioeconomic Monitoring Survey (1981–1986, 1989), from the
American Medical Association (AMA)1

The Medical Group Management Association Cost Survey2,9,14–16

Mathematica Policy Research’s National Survey of Medical Group
Practices (under contract with the National Center for Health Services
Research), March-June 197812

The AMA Physician Practice Costs Survey—Pilot Survey by
Mathematica Policy Research13
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Measuring Inputs and Outputs of Physician
Practice: the Path Forward?

Since the 1970s, researchers have used surveys to observe the
traditional outputs of physician services such as visits and
RVUs. However, recent developments in Bbig data,^ such as
all-payer claims databases (APCDs), might offer new opportu-
nities to observe the totality of output of physicians in practice
organizations that rely on fee-for-service payments. Of course,
these data would, at best, provide only information on the work
RVUs for those services routinely recompensed by payers (that
is, no information on telephone care or care coordination).
Various episode groupers have been developed to use claims
data to construct episodes of care, but each has limitations.36

Some quality measures can be calculated through claims,
but the associated limitations have been well documented,28

and the appropriateness of few services or surgical episodes
can be determined without more detailed patient-level da-
ta.25,28 Even patient surveys combined with all-payer claims
data would prove insufficient for reliable measurement of
physician outputs across specialties and settings.
Nonetheless, the future holds promise of more granular and

comprehensive information from electronic medical record
data. With such detailed information on both patient findings
and clinician actions, researchers might be able to assess such
outputs of physician work as correctness of diagnosis and
appropriateness of management. Despite this promise, the
diversity of HIT platforms, limited interoperability of current
systems, and limited availability of HIT-based measures of
quality and appropriateness require many hurdles to be over-
come before such data can be used to measure inputs and
outputs consistently across diverse professional roles and
practice organizations.
There are several promising initiatives involving data shar-

ing at the organizational level that could provide a starting
point for developing and piloting such new data sources and
measures of physician inputs and outputs. For example, the
Mayo Clinic has partnered with Optum, the information
technology-enabled health services division of UnitedHealth
Group, to launch a research Blab^ where clinical and claims
data will be shared for research purposes. The combination of
clinical data from the electronic health record system and
administrative claims could allow for the creation and testing
of more precise measures of health care quality and efficien-
cy.37 The American Medical Group Association is in the
process of adding additional practices to this collaboration.
Data from the HMO Research Network (HMORN) could also
be used to develop and pilot new metrics. HMORN maintains
a virtual data warehouse containing information from member
HMOs, which can be used to study health care utilization.
Understanding how these networks and data sets can be used
to develop and pilot new metrics could greatly advance the
field of inquiry on how physician inputs and outputs are
evolving in the changing health care system. Of course, all
of these current initiatives reflect physicians and practice
settings that are part of multispecialty medical groups, often

in highly integrated systems of care. Even if such pilot work
offered promise for future measurement of the inputs and
outputs of physician practice, additional efforts would be
required to establish data collection approaches and measure-
ments applicable to smaller and single specialty practices.

CONCLUSIONS

Understanding the economics of medical practice remains
important in view of ongoing changes in the payment, regu-
lation and technology for physician work. However, the same
evolving environment for physician practice that creates the
need for this better understanding imposes interesting and
important conceptual challenges in what to measure in such
research. Examples identified here include the technology
driven changes into the inputs for physician practice and
widely documented variability in the quality and appropriate-
ness of the units of services produced through these inputs.
Likewise, there are current and emerging data source chal-

lenges relevant to measuring these evolving constructs. The
diverse affiliations for physician practice sites mean data on
key practice inputs to physician work may be held in any of
several organizations. Changes in physician work also result in
many physicians providing services in multiple locations,
often billing through different organizations.
Both these conceptual and data challenges introduce inter-

esting measurement problems that must be overcome to facil-
itate research on the economics of modern medical practice.
Unlike the solo physician practice model common in the early
years of research on the economics of practice, physicians may
vary greatly in their awareness of the inputs to their practice,
and with the diverse roles of practice administrators, no single
other individual may be better informed regarding the range of
practice inputs. The measurement of outputs may not be much
more reliable, complicated by such problems as the poor
calibration of RVUs and the complexity of measuring non-
billable work, such as that done by clinical teams.
Fortunately, recent developments in data aggregation such

as all-payer claims data bases and data sharing consortia across
payers and delivery organizations create a potential platform
that could be used in developing the needed data sources and
measurement techniques. However, considerable additional
methodological work will be required to overcome the afore-
mentioned measurement and data challenges. Furthermore,
the lessons learned must be applied to the broad range of
physician roles and practice settings to support policy relevant
research on the changing economics of medical practice.
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